
 

Dear Friend of Osprey Village, 

Everyone’s talking about the 2021 RBC Heritage Presented by Boeing, April 12-18 at 

Harbour Town Golf Links. It’s Hilton Head’s biggest social event and South Carolina’s only 

PGA TOUR golf tournament. And, thanks to the Heritage Classic Foundation’s Birdies, 

Osprey Village is a clear winner! 

Osprey Village, a resource center empowering adults with developmental disabilities, will 

receive 100% of the money we raise in your name through Birdies for Charity, plus an 

additional 10% as a gift from the Heritage Classic Foundation. There is no cost to your 

organization to participate in this great community-wide fundraiser.  

Birdies for Charity is like a walk-a-thon, but instead of donating per mile, participants 

either make a pledge for every birdie made during the tournament or make a flat 

donation of $25 or more. 

You can show your support by making an online pledge at HeritageClassicFoundation.com 

until April 18 and designating your donation to Osprey Village.   

Simply go to HeritageClassicFoundation.com and donate now! Flat donations may be 

made by credit card or check. If you choose to make a per-birdie donation, the Heritage 

Classic Foundation will bill you after the tournament for the amount of your 

commitment. Your generous contribution will make a big difference. 

 Imagine what your donation could do…Pay the salary of a hard-working employee living 

and succeeding with a developmental disability; pay for a job coaching session so one of 

our clients can achieve a more independent and  adult  lifestyle; cover a consulting fee to 

one of several firms working with Osprey Village to develop our life-changing 

neighborhood in  Hardeeville; make it possible for one of our clients to live with her best 

friend; help us buy ads to spread a message of inclusion, equality and freedom. Yes, you 

can make these things and more happen by pledging today. 

Thank you in advance for your generous support! 
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